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Plan to attend SECOLAS 2000
47th Annual Confere nee
hosted by the Coastal Carolina University
to be held in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
March 9- l l, 2000
THE SOUTHEASTERN COUNCIL
ON LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
Invites members*
to submit papers and complete panel proposals
for the conference.

*You need not be a member at the time you submit your
proposal, but all conference participants
(presenters, chairs, and discussants)
must be SECOLAS members.

Theme:

Latin America Encounters
The 21st Century
Keynote Speaker: Elena Poniatowska

Sessions on all topics are welcome.

Deadline for Proposal: October 31, 1999

ARTICLES
PRESIDENT JULIO ROCA AND
THE WELSH COMMUNITIES OF PATAGO�IA
Anne Fountain
Peace College

A1 the southwestern corner of the Rccolela cemetery in Buenos
Aires-on a quiet and shaded street-is a small museum/library
dedicated 10 the memory of Julio A. Roca, President of Argentina
from 1880-1886 and again in 1898-1904.' For many, Roca is best
known for .. La Campana del Dcsierto," a quasi extem1ina1ion
campaign. concluded in 1879, against dispersed Indian groups
remaining in Argentina. Al the same time, he, like other presidenLs
of the Republic in the second half of the 1800s, showed a clear inter
est in encouraging European immigration as a way of populating
lands in places like Patagonia and "civilizing" the nation as a whole.
Just a block away from the Roca museum, facing a busy avenue
stands a modest bul handsome monument dedicated to Guillermo
Rawson, the illustrious statesman who did much 10 promote Welsh
colonization in Argentine Patagonia and the man for whom the
capital of Chubu! province is named.' The Rawson monument, in
addition to featuring a laudatory quote by Bartolome Mitre, bears a
plaque-given in 1965- to note the centenary of the foundation of
the capital city of Chubut. This plaque, with a dedication by the
province 10 ··Guillermo Colcsbery Rawson" shows the arrival of the
Welsh pioneers to Patagonia and has the heading "Desembarco de
los galeses/28 - julio - 1865."
Seen simply as reflections of Argentine history which share the
relative tranquility of an attractive neighborhood in Buenos Aires,
lhe Roca library and the Rawson statue seem unlikely links for a
litlle-known chapter in the immigration annals of Argentina. Bui, in
fact, both Rawson and Roca gave special consideration to the Welsh;
both are remembered with appreciation; and Roca is something of a
hero to the Welsh community because a century ago he personally
intervened in an important dispute involving their religious beliefs.
The significance of Roca's visits to the Welsh communities in
Patagonia in 1899 is the focus of this article.
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free to practice their religion, something guaranteed by Argentina's
1853 constitu1ion, and they formed their own local governan ce."
The relative degree of isolation afforded the immigrants from
Wales a period of political autonomy which lasted for nearly thirty
years. Their self-governance was orderly and democratic, managed
with a Council of twelve members, a president, justice of the peace,
secretary, and treasurer. There were also two tribunals-one for justice
and one for arbitration-and a rudimentary constitution. The Counc
il
funclioned with meetings which were called to resolve problems
and
voting was secret with both men and women participating.
With time, living conditions improved dramatically.
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The great flood of the
Chubut Valley in 1899 caused additional
dispersion. and after the
ravages of the flood waters another group
of Welsh moved north
to the province of Rio Negro at the invitation
of lls governor."
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Welsh incursions to the west proved favorable to Argentina. Much
of the exploration of western Patagonia was accomplished by Welsh
pioneers although they have not received appropriate recognition for
their efforts.'" Further. when the British arbiter of Argentina's turn
of-the-century border dispute with Chile asked the Welsh colonizers
of the Andes valleys which country the lands belonged to, Argentina
or Chile, the Welsh response seemed to confirm the adage of
Argentina's political thinker, Juan Bautista Alberdi: "gobcrnar es
poblar.''" The Welsh declared that they had come under the
Argenline flag and that they wished to remain under its banner, thus
giving a boost to Argenline claims to the region."
Welsh settlements stabilized by the early part of the twentieth
century, and by this time they had expanded north and west and had
experienced success in both agriculture and livestock raising. The
colonizers had adapted to the New World environment and yet
maintained the language and tradition of Wales to a remarkable
degree. Within the first fifty years the Welsh settlers had made the
previously uncultivated Chubut Valley into one of the mosl fertile
and productive zones of Argentina and had made lhe entire
Patagonian area more attraclive to other European immigranls.'-' The
forebidding site of disembarkation for the first settlers, became a
thriving city and bustling port-Puerto Madryn. The vigor and inde
pendence of the initial period of Welsh colonization was strong
enough that much of the populace still retained a slrong cultural
identity with the Celtic homeland when the colony's cenlenary was
celebrated in 1965."
The Welsh as immigrants proved to be of considerable benefit to
Argentina-helping to realize the expectations of a number of her
most illustrious thinkers-among them Sarmiento, Rawson, and
Alberdi-and fo\lowing a course of development and expansion in
harmony with Argentina's national intercsL�. Only in lwo major
ways did the Welsh communities seek a course of action that depart
ed from t he policies of the host country: first, they differed in their
treatment of the Indians and, second, they refused 10 break the
Sabbath to follow the rules for military practice.
The Welsh trea tment of and interaction with lhe native Indian
population stands in stark contra.\\ to that of Argenlinc national
politics and policies. While Gener.ii Roca·s military expedition
slaughtered, conquered, or pushed onto reservations the Tehuclches
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The one major instance of a Welsh clash with the Indians is a
dramatic one-the story of John Daniel Evans-and it is in essence the
excep tion that proves the rule. This episode of 1884 involved four
young Welshmen who had traveled far west and were surprised by
an Indian attack. Only Evans with his noble horse "Malacara" was
able 10 escape, and a return expedition in search of the other three
found only their mutilated remains. The Evans-Malacara saga has
been described vividly by a woman writer from the Welsh commu
nity in Argentina, Eluned Morgan," and reports circulate in Chuhut
that Anthony Hopkins, who is of Welsh background, is interested
in making a movie based on the events."
The second departure from national policy sprung from Welsh
beliefs about the sanctity of the Sabbath, and required a Presidential
intervention to bring resolution. In this case, the same Roca whose
campaign had driven the Indians to despair-and whose ferocity
against the indigenous people was a background for the fury of tbe
1884 attack on the Welsh-proved to be an ally.
A government decree of August 13, 1896, required all male
citizens between eighteen and forty years of age to engage in mili
tary exercises on Sunday, and put the young men of the Welsh
colony to a test of faith. While the Sunday policy created n o special
hardship for most in the Republic, who saw Sunday primarily as a
day of leisure and certainly not exclusively a religious day, the
Welsh viewed military practice on Sunday as a violation of their
beliefs, and many preferred incarceration to submission. The Welsh
made it clear that they were willing to accept the obligations of
conscription-but not on Sunday. The press in Buenos Aires entered
the fray, with Catholic newspapers condemning the Welsh and
inventing insulting epithets for them while Protestant publications

mree

praised their defense of religious principles. At the end of the
month period of required military exercises in 1896, tbe Welsh who

had been jailed were freed, but the colony remained alarmed at the
interference with their religious practice and petitioned the govern
ment to let them hold the military exercises any other day but
Sunday. The following year the conflict presented itself anew; the
decree was imposed, the Welsh resisted and were jailed, and ten
si ons were heightened. Welsh delegates traveled to the capital and
obtained authorization for the governor and local officials to
modify the military exercise day if those officials chose to do so.
The local officials, however, -especially the local military authori
ties-were opposed to any concessions to the Welsh and the conflict
continued."
The year 1898 loomed ominous again for the Welsh in regard to
the government policy of military practice on Sunday; the new
Governor of Chubut, in 1898, was a military man of Irish back
ground who rebuffed the Welsh pleas for concession. Welsh emis
saries journeyed to the capital to petition anew; and when that
proved unsuccessful, they continued to Great Britain where news
papers in London took up their cause. Back home, the porteiio press
and the English-language papers continued the dispute in print, with
the English newspapers claiming that the dilemma had to have been
particularly severe to have prompted such reaction from the peace
ful and law-abiding Welsh. In Chubut, the Governor was irritated
over the uproar and clamored to find out who had sent the delegates.
Ironically, just as the Welsh were being punished in the press and
chastized by local officials for their persistence in the dispute over
Sunday, their settlements at the foot of the Andes were helping
to bolster Argentine claims in iL� border dispute with Chile, an
endorsement that did not go unrecognized.
The beginning of 1899 ushered in Roca's second presidency, and
the new President determined to travel to the Welsh colony to
personally take a role in resolving the military practice dispute. The
presidential party, which included the minister of the na vy,
Comodoro Martin Rivadavia, and a coterie of journalists, arrived
by ship at Puerto Madry n on January 23, 1899; and the following
morning the President journeyed by train to Trelcw where he was
received with hurrahs and enthusiasm. President Roca 's tone and
demeanor were low-key; his trip had been billed as simply part of a
Journey south to meet with the President of Chile, and he arrived in
Chubut without pretension and without trappings of office. As he
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.
.
remove lhe
obstacles on his return to the capllal, and this he did, in .
A 1
1899, with a decree which made clear that the military blpn
o 1ga110!isof
could be fulfilled on any day of the week. It certainly could n
01 h
.
hurt that Welsh delegates from Patagonia had helped to highli al'e
ghi the
phght of t�eir compatriots among the pubhc m Great Britain
: but
Roca nghrtully received acclaim among the citizens of Chubut
1oi.
showmg compre h ens1. on and common sense, and he remained
a
friend to the Welsh until his death. In his visit to those l an ds which
had taken on the status of a province during his first presidency,
Roca also promised to extend telegraph wires to the colony, and by
Marc h of 1900 these telegraph lines had reached Trelew."'
Welsh records of Roca 's visit display a respectful and appreciati1e
tone, and by all accounts the President was visibly impressed by the
qualities of character and the evident material progress he witnessed
in the colony. In a stop on the road from Gaiman, President Roca
was able to hear the impressive vocal talents which have long been
associated with Wales, when a children's choir sang the national •
anthem with such beauty and vigor that His Excellency was under·
stood to h ave commented that he had never heard his country's
anthem sung so well."
The attitude of mutual admiration between Roca and the Welsh
which arose from the President's 1899 travels to Patagonia arc
reflected in the laudatory comments each had for the other. Roca
declared to the Welsh at the time of his visit: '''Habeis luchado
no s61o contra la naturaleza cruel sino, lo que es mas dificil.
contra el aislamiento y la soledad. Os mereceis por todo ello cl
agradecimiento nacional. "' 11 And a Welsh newspaper of January 27·
1899, detailing the President's activities and hopeful of his interest
in their cause, proclaimed: "Que la historia marque en sus paginas
de oro el derrotero trazado por tan ilustre pauiota y que la e5lela qut
de.Je en pos de su paso sirva a generaciones futuras.��as
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